
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

DeSantis Out-Trump's Trump Over Disney 

By: Alan J. Huber  

561 945 0555 

 
This story is so hot it gets a special 

Thursday edition of Alan’s One 

Minute Issue. 

"What the "F" did you do?" Is being 

asked by every Disney Board 

member to the CEO. "What the "F" 

did you do?"  

In the blink of an eye, Disney World 

will lose a special Florida exemption 

which keeps zoning boards, city 

inspectors, county commissioners, 

tax appraisers, local taxes, building 

permits, fire marshals, and every 

conceivable local regulator out of 

everything Disney in Central Florida. 

Everyone is reporting that 

eliminating Disney World’s special 

district is in retaliation for Disney 

opposing the: “Don’t Say Gay Law.” 

That’s the red herring. The real issue 

is that Disney capitulated to a group 

of WOKE, anti-capitalist employees, 

and announced that they would not 

make political contributions in 

Florida. 

 

Everyone knows that huge companies 

have to make campaign contributions 

to keep on the good side of 

politicians, especially when one party 

has a super-majority like Florida. 

A lobbying behemoth like Disney 

withholding campaign contributions 

in an election year sends a message 

to other companies, and these 

politicians who control the state 

cannot allow it. DeSantis is sending a 

loud and clear message to other 

corporations: “Don’t Even Think 

About It.”  

The speed at which this Disney 

taxation bill is being passed is 

making corporate heads spin. The bill 

was first mentioned last week and will 

receive final legislative approval 

TODAY. 

This is Ron DeSantis putting a 

horse’s head in the bed of the Disney 

CEO and making sure that every 

company in America knows that 

DeSantis put it there. 

 

Alan’s One Minute Issue™ is written by Alan J Huber 

CFP®, to help right-minded individuals win their 

arguments with wrong-minded individuals. Alan is 

available to speak, at: GOP events, Trump clubs and 

Conservative meetings across the country and is the 

director of "ReThinkHealthInsurance.org"  

Call 855 561 0500 or  

Alan@GOPMadeSimple.com  

Sponsored Ad 

ARE YOU INVOLVED IN GROUP HEALTH  

INSURANCE DECISIONS? 

With Biden-Inflation, we know employee health insurance costs will 
explode in the next few years. 

A 3-5 year strategy can guarantee better care and price decreases 
over the next few years instead of increases. 

Alan Huber has teamed up with some innovative 
companies that have created alternatives to the Blue 

Cross / United/ Aetna Etc monopolies. 

Please reach out to discuss, even if you’re in the middle of a 
multiyear contract 

Call Alan Huber day or night 855 561 0500 or email 
alan@rethinkhealthinsurance.org to discuss. 

 

Donald Trump taught Republicans how to fight. Ron DeSantis is taking it to a 

whole new level. 

GREAT JOB GOVERNOR  

 
 


